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RALEIGH (AP) Members of the
N.C. . Human Relations Council are
pleased with Gov. Jim Hunt's responseto
their recommendations on minority
representation in education, voter
registration,, fair housing and fair
employment.

The council's chairperson, the Rev.
Jerry Drayton of Winston-Sale- m,

presented the resolutions Thursday. Four
other members were present at the
afternoon meeting with Hunt.

Hunt asked that a letter be sent to the
N.C. Board of Elections to investigate
increasing voter registration in counties
where it is low, according to Henry
McKoy, director of the council. McKoy
said the council is concerned with 'low
registration in several counties where
blacks outnumber whites.

In response to the council's concern for
equal housing opportunity. Hunt asked
McKoy to prepare a report outlining the
specific recommendations by the council.

Hunt suggested that the council form a
task force, including business executives
and other community representatives, to
explore the possibility of proposing a fair
employment practices bill to the General
Assembly.

In its resolution, the council cited an
"absence of a strong enforceable state law
on employment discrimination," and
asked Hunt to propose such a law in his
legislative package.

Finally, Hunt made two proposals
regarding minority representation on
education boards and in schools and
colleges. The governor agreed to write a
letter to the chairperson of the N.C.
Board of Education asking that the

council be allowed to present its research
on minority representation in education
to the board. '

The research is based on a study by the
UNC Institute of Government that shows
the percentage of black pupils vs. the
percentage of black personnel is low in
some counties.

Hunt also asked the council to send
letters to local human relations directors
across the state asking them to meet with
citizens and boards, of education to
promote minority representation in
education.

"The chairman (Drayton) said he was
pleased with theoutcome of the meeting,"
McKoy said. "And the governor said he
was pleased with the work the council has
been doing."

Sanders takes
owes' place

A new member of the Orange Water
and Sewer Authority board of directors
took the oath of office at Wednesday's
board meeting in Carrboro Town Hall.

Betty B. Sanders, UNC . Assistant
Director for Community Service and
Continuing Education Programs, was
appointed by the Chapel Hill. Board of
Aldermen to replace OWASA board
member Jonathan Howes whose term-ha-s

expired.

Red Cross

Carter signs energy legislation
WASHINGTON (AP) President Carter signed a weakened version of his

energy plan into law Thursday after an 18-mo- nth political struggle with
Congress. "We have acquitted ourselves well as a nation," Carter declared at a
White House signing ceremony.

- He said the energy plan will enable the United States to save 2'2 million
barrels of oil per day by 1 985. "This is not as great as the original goal, but it is a
substantial basis on which to predicate future achievements," he added.

Anti-te-st group to continue battle
DURHAM (AP) Leaders of the North Carolina Coalition for Quality

Education said Thursday they will continue a battle against the state's high
school competency testing program and plan to file a suit after test scores are
released.

The tests were administered for the first time last week to high school juniors
across the state. Some blacks have charged that the examinations are racially
biased and should not be required for a high school diploma.

50 arrested in Grand Slam roundup
CHESAPEAKE, Va. (AP) Fifty people were arrested Thursday in the

aftermath of Operation Grand Slam, the fourth in a series of Tidewater
undercover fencing operations conducted by local, state and federal
authorities.

A special grand jury this week returned 157 indictments against 71 people,
including 18 juveniles, charged with selling stolen goods to law officers maning
a bogus thrift shop in Foundation Park.

Pope reaffirms ban on marriage v

VATICAN CITY (AP) Pope John Paul 11 has reaffirmed the 1,500-year-o- ld

ban on marriage for priests in his first pronouncement on one of the most
controversial issues facing the Roman Catholic Church.

Celibacy is believed to be a main cause for the defection of priests, which has
risen worldwide from about 1,000 in 1965 to an annual rate of about 4,000 1

percent of the world's 400,000 priests. In the United States, it is estimated that
more than 8,000 Roman Catholic priests have resigned since 1965.

Election returns may be bagged
HARRISBURGI Pa. (AP) Control of Pennsylvania's 203-memb- er House

--of- Representatives'" jnayhe JecicLed by a lottery after. Democrats and
Republicans eacK won 101 seats and the remaining race ended with each
candidate getting 8,551 votes. If a recount still shows a tie, Republican
challenger Donalcl foul and incumbent Democrat Kenneth Cole will pull a
number put of a bag, with the winner being the man who picks the lowest
number."

Political observers figure that the eventual outcome will be a courtchallenge,
which conceivably could drag on for months or even years.

Nyerene charges Amin with lying
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (AP) President Julius Nyerere said

Thursday that Ugandan President Idi Amin's recent offer to withdraw his
invading troops from Tanzania was a lie.

Nyerere said the offer was aimedat making the Ugandan leader look like a
lover of peace and Nyerere look like a lover of war.

Ugandan troops invaded northwestern Tanzania earlier this month and
annexed 710 square miles of territory. Sketchy reports of the fighting between
forces of the two black-rule- d east African neighbors have come from official
Ugandan and Tanzanian sources and there ha& been no independent
confirmation. ; ; : ; ,v a Liiu J j A jn

Nyerere made the accusation against Arhin after summoning all African
ambassadors to Tanzania to his ocean-sid- e statehouse. He told them Amin had
carefully prepared for the invasion ofTanzania by using Western news media.
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ATLANTA ( A P) - Fugitive
pornography kingpin MikeThevis, one
of the FBI's 10 most wanted criminals,
was captured Thursday in Bloomfield,
Conn., the FBI said.

James Dunn, FBI special agent in
charge, said local police and federal
agents arrested Thevis on Thursday
morning in a Bloomfield bank along with
a Marietta, Ga., woman identified by
police as Jeanette Evans.

Dunn said authorities had the bank
under surveillance after questions were
raised about a large amount of money
coming in and out of an account.

Thevis was not disguised, and looked
just like his. photograph on FBI wanted
posters, Dunn said.

Neither he nor his companion offered
any resistance, Dunn said. Thevis at first
identified himself as Arby Evans but
admitted his true identity under
questioning, the agent said.

The FBI said agents believed Thevis
had been in the Bloomfield vicinity for
about a week.

Evans, described as an Atlanta real
estate agent, was charged with harboring
a fugitive, Dunn said. .

Thevis, who walked out of an unlocked
side door of a county jail in Indiana last
April, was indicted two months later on
federal racketeering charges that accused .

him of building his empire of peep shows
and X-rat- ed bookstores on murder, arson
and extortion.

Although federal authorities
considered Thevis an escape risk, he was
allowed unlimited telephone calls and at
least one unsupervised trip outside the
New Albany, Ind.. jail, newspaper
reports said. A grand jury report said he
was given opportunities for sexual
relations with his girlfriend, Patricia
McLean.

McLean was charged with aiding
Thevis escape. Her trial was scheduled to
begin this! weekin Atlanta, : but was
postponed and ordered moved out of
Georgia because of widespread publicity
about the slaying of a key witness against
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Announcements
SKI K1LUNGTON, VT. with the UNC SKI CLUB!
Transportation, lodging, liftslope tickets, parties,
only 145.50! Dec. 31-Ja- 6. Never skied? Come
learn! Bill Verch, 942-607-

TRIANGLE AREA GAY SCIENTISTS A social
organization for studentsprofessionals in physical,
biological, mathematical sciences, engineering meets
monthly. Next Nov. 18. Call 942-3909- , 967-962-

Write TAGS. Box 1137. Chape! Hill.

For Rent
FEMALE SPACE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY at
Granville Towers. Room and 19 mealsweekA Rates s

are prorated by the day. Call 929-714-

ONE ROOM m HOUSE in Carrboro will be
available at the end of this month. Great location. For
more information call 967-293-

For Sale
FOR SALE: Granville Towers contract. Call Carol.
933-035-

ROOM CONTRACTS FOR SALE: undergrad
girl only. Craige Dorm, available Dec. 1st. Nice
neighbors. Call 933-700-3 anytime, keep trying!

MUST SELL BY Dec. 1: 1972 tt. green Ford
Torino station wagon. Good condition, good
gas mileage. Call Nancy, 929-243- 5, for test
drive price negotiable.

Help Wanted
GERMAN TUTOR for grammar needed
immediately! Please call 967-293- 7 if qualified.

OVERSEAS JOBS Summerfull time. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, 500-120-0

monthly, expenses paid, sightseeing. Free info.-Writ- e:

International Job Center. Box 4490-NL-,

Berkeley, CA 94704

IF YOU MUST WORK, the least you can do is
apply at CHEZ CONDORET. We give you
money, you clean up. University Square. .

Roommates
ONE OR TWO ROOMMATES to share one
bedroom of two bedroom apartment (Old Well). One
roommate, 117.50 per month plus 4 utilities. Two
roommates, '78.00 per month plus 13 utilities. Room
available Dec. 1 (preferrabty) or second semester.
Call after six, 933-413-4 or 929-193- keep trying.
TIRED OF LIVING IN a dorm? Want to move to a
beautiful furnished apt? Good! I'm looking for a
female roommate to share 2 bedroom Old Well Apt.
Call Kathy, 967-247- 2 between 8-1- 0 am and 9-- ? pm.

Lost & Found,
FOUND: A BUTTERFLY NECKLACE. Was
downstairs in the gym. Ask at the Student Union
desk.

DAMSEL IN DISTRESS. I lost 4 library
books: Delaisement, Bet-Am-i; Vial, Maupassant;
Sullivan, Maupassant; Maupassant, Bel-Am-i.

Reward. Call 942-728- evenings.

LOST: OPAL RING in Woollen Gym. This ring
means a lot to me! Reward offered. Lorrie 933-277-

933-276- 6 or give to campus police. No questions.

FOUND: Black & white kitten in Kingswood Apts.
Call 929-732-

FOUND: A TICKET to Blue-Whit- e game in Chase-Cal- l

933-272- 1 to identify section and seat number.
Ask for Pam.
FOUND: AN INSCRIBED silver Cross pen beside
Pit. Call 933-272- 1 to identify. Ask for Pam.

Miscellaneous
DO YOU WANT an intelligent, attractive young lady
to represent UNC in the Orange Bowl Parade? Then
vote Karen Smith for Homecoming Queen.

Vote SHARON JARVIS for Homecoming
Queen and you'll vote for a girl who will
represent Carolina well.

CREATIVE CUSTOM PORTRAITS on location of
your choice indoors or out. They make great
personalized sifts. Also seeking photogenic people
for advertising promotion. 489-104- 5 (Durham)

Personals
HUGGY BEAK (alias Lane), Hope your 19th is
the BEST ever. Don't wear out Hooper Lane!
Keep using Visine! Love, the non-Hoope- r who
likes Coke. '

HEY SPORT, Thanks for the wonderful surprise!
Here's to a perfect weekend and to you for making it
an possible. MASCUBERS

YELLOW DOG You're not a pup anymore. Happy
21st. Love, Beefeater

LANE What a way to start a day! Hope you
have the best 19th! Remember Hooper Lane
lives forever! Love, Hooper

Thevis. Roger Dean Underhill.
Underhill, described by prosecutors as

instrunntal in the charges pending
against Thevis, was gunned down last
month in broad daylight while showing
some north Atlanta property to a
prospective buyer. -

Federal prosecutors had asked for
permission to preserve UnderhilFs
testimony, fearing an assault on his life,
but it was not done before the slaying.

On Thursday, government attorneys
began taking testimony in closed session
from another former Thevis associate,
Leon Walters.

A grand jury in Atlanta indicted Thevis
last June under the federal Racketeering
Influenced and Corrupt Organizations
statute, accusing him of two murders in
Atlanta of former subordinates-turne- d

rivals, extortions in Fayetteville,
Nashville, Tenn., New Orleans,
Louisville, Ky.,and Houston, and several
attempts to murder Walters.

A seperate count accuses Thevis,
several attorneys and a doctor of
attempting to fix a reduction of sentence
hearing in New Orleans by bribery and by;
perjured testimony about Thevis health.

The son of Greek immigrant parents,
Thevis hitchhiked to Atlanta as a
teenager and started his empire with a
single bookstore.

In a 1971 interview, he described the
start of his pornography empire. "I
sensed that something was happening
with reader demands in the early 1960s.
Books that dealt with sex don't stay on
the shelves very long," he said.

So don't come at me with the business
that 1 created the demand for sex books
or sex magazines. The public, certain
portions of it at least, created the
demand."

By the early 1970s, authorities called
him the biggest operator of pornographic
businesses in the country. His business
was so effective that the same grand jury
that handed down the racketeering
indictment also charged Thevis with anti-

trust violations.

CAPPY: Didn't anyone ever tell you that 20 year old
people do NOT get the measles? Have wild birthday!
Patti, Lisa, and Catherine

DU BIG BROTHERS! Love being in the Family! How
about another trip to the Georgia. Tech Hilton (with
Wyrick's wrecks, Greg's Rusy Nails, Jay's singing,
and Dan's VISA)! Your sweetness is our weakness!
Love, Halston arid Jontue
JR.!... I ain't even gonna say that "His hair was'
perfect;" "He's just dying to meet you;" and to "go to
Rio" with you! Boy, I say Boy; HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
And that's no joke, sonL.Foggy

SEMPER FIDELIS Happy Birthday Marine Corps.
203 years strong. Congrats to all Marines and former
Marines. J

'. JOHJM; A. Have you heard the country?.fetsion ofl
Bartok's Piano Concerto No. 2? cdk
BILL, you'1 probably always be a trainee, but work
outs aren't so bad! HAPPY BIRTHDAY from the girl
who never makes idle threats. Want to try for 3002?
Love, Bertha '

HEY TEEJ, You finally made it! 18 is a big year, so do
it right. Bleep bleep bloop bloop blop! Luv Fifth's
Menage ry!

LOONEY-BIRD- : You are the most terrific big,
sisterfriend a Kappa pledge could ask for. Good
luck next week! Love from the third Muskateer.
ED D., The road to higher education is sometimes
news! Your excursion is a wonderful diversion,
sweetheart. Love, Maggie '

BIG G, No cake or green necklaces, just wishes for a .

Happy 19th, a great night, and a fun-fille- d year! I love
ya! Roomie ' f

SLD: YOU MADE IT Friday is finally here! Keep
your kite flying and enjoy the weekend! Love,
Roomie ;

DEAREST DARLING, GOLDEN eyed Glyn. Let's
run through the meadows on the Hill, silflay on ;

lender grass; rub noses in my warm burrow. Love, ;

Blueyes s

ANTIDISESTABLISHMENTARIANS assemble!
Lackadaisical proletarian windowashers unitel i
Americanizationalist
mega!opoli6tic revolutionaries coagulate!
Unsuperciliatory hyper-pituataria- n entrepreneurs
assimilate

Enter unofficial longest
floccinaucinihilipilific "personal" contest! William
Wolfeschlegelsteinhausenbergprdorff.

Services
JIM CLARK BarberStylist. Call 942-477- 6

TARHEEL BARBER SHOP NCNB PLAZA.

Tickets
GO HOME FOR THANKSGIVING! And sell me
your date ticket(s) to the Duke game. Call Kay at
933-276- anytime. Price negotiable.

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all

DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office. I

Return ad and check or money order to DTH
Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad will run or
in campus mail 2 days before. Ads must be
prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75
Non-studen- ts $2.75

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type -

Please notify the DTH Office if there, are.
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will only bi
responsible for the first ad run.

The Dully Tar He Is pubKhd by the Daily Tar
HmI Board of Directors of the University of North
Carolna dally Monday through Friday during the
regular academic year except during exam period,
vacations and summer sessions. The Summer Tar
Hl-- published weekly on Thursdays during the
minin ei sessions.

Offices are at the Prank Porter Graham Student
Union Building, University of North Carolina,
Chapel MW, N.C. 27814. Telephone numbers: News,
Sports 5, S33-024- S, 833-C2S- 2, 833-037- 2;

Business, Circulation, Advertising 833-118- 3.

Subscription rates: 130 per year, 115 per
semester. -

The Campus Qovemlng Council shaU have'
powers to determine the Student Activities f and
to appropriate aa revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student Constitution).
The Dally Tar Hl Is a student organisation.

The Dally Tar Haal reserves the right to regulate
the Typographical tone of ail edverttsements and to
revise or turn away copy It considers objectionable.

The Dally Tar Nee will not consider adustments
or payment for any typographical errors or
erroneous Insertion unless notice Is given to the
Business Manager within one (1) day after the
advertisement appears, within one (1) day of
reotjvlng the tear sheets or subscription of the
paper. The Dally Tar Hl will not be responsible for
more than one Incorrect Insertion of an
advertisement scheduled to run several time.
Notice for such correction must be given before the
next Insertion.
Grant Duers - Butinaju Manager
Heat KlmbaN Advertsing Manager

r.

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY
M.B.A. RECEPTION

Seniors interested in pursuing careers in
management are cordially invited to attend a
special Vanderbilt University Reception on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1978

Mr. Thomas J. Jackson, Director of
Admission and Student Services,

Mr. Roy Fahl, UNC 1977, and
Ms. Martha Talley, UNC 1977, will discuss

the Vanderbilt University
MBA Program.

Please join us for conversation and refreshments from
7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

in the
OLD WELL ROOM at the Carolina Inn.

Trunk Show and Sale!
Original etchings and lithographs by
Miro, Dali, Iger and others.

All pieces unframed, with framing
available in time for Christmas.

One night only Friday, November" 10
7 p.m.

- A '

The Intimate Art Gallery
The Intimate Bookshop

University Mall
Chapel Hill

Hoof V Horn IPOl
' (fit; at Duke TYv
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Famous Poofi-Lon- g sandwiches

announces interviews
....... for its

Spring Musical Production

PIPPIN

Positions are open for:

director
. :v;:; producer

; music director
r" technical director

lighting director
properties

choreographer
. : . costumer.w
Subset designer

.';-se- t decorator
publicist

J make-u- p

Interviews will be on
Monday, Nov. 13.
For more info, call

Brad Perkins
684-193- 1, 684-291- 1

NOT "GOOD

Tear out
this

coupon and
make

tracks to "

the
Subway!

132 L Franklin
THIS COUPON

SB7-54- 00

ONE FREE
fiilon.Thurs.: WHEN YOU

1 1 a.m.--2 a.m. COMPARABLE
Fri. & Sat.: OFFER GOOD ONLY

Sat Nov. 11, 19781 1 a.m.--3 a.m.

WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
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1
1
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ENTITLES YOU TO
FOOT-LON-G SANDWICH

PURCHASE ANOTHER ONE OF
VALUE AT USUAL PRICE.

132 L Franklin
At

From 1 1 a.m.-- 4 p.m. Chapel Hill

OPEN LATE 7 DAYS A WEEK


